General Managers
All Zonal Railways

Sub: Deferment of POH & ROH of BOXN (all variants including BOXNHL), BCN (all variants including BCNHL) and Steel (all variants) wagons for three months and continuing of practice till 30.06.2021

In order to increase the availability of wagons, it has been decided to permit BOXN (all variants including BOXNHL), BCN (all variants including BCNHL) and Steel (all variants) wagons for three months and continuing of practice till 30.06.2021 against the stipulated 30 days as a temporary measure.

All wagon maintenance depots should ensure that any overdue POH & ROH wagon, which is allowed in service as per these instructions is examined carefully for safety and other rejectable defects as per IRCA Rules and Wagon Maintenance Manual and rectified fully prior to being permitted in service.

This has the approval of Competent Authority.

(Vivek Mohan)
Director, Mechanical Engineering (Freight)
Railway Board
Telephone no. 011-23047448
Email - dme@rb.railnet.gov.in
3rd Floor, Room No. 309-C

Copy to: 1) CCRS/Lucknow - for kind information please
2) AM(T), AM/ME, ED/Coal, EDTT/S, EDTT(M), EDME/W&T - Railway Board
3) PCMEs, All Indian Railways, EDS/Wagon/RDSO & Director/NCO